Rab Singhania, Major Projects Director, Arvato CRM Solutions UK

What does it mean to you to work for Arvato?

Proud to work for a company that has given me multiple opportunities across its various divisions
and allowed me to explore/push my limits.

What does it mean for you to be a Major Projects Director?

It is an exciting role as each day is different and you get to tackle different types of projects. I have a
talented and hard-working team which makes it all worthwhile.

What are you passionate about? [Hobbies? Something people may not know about you? What do
you do in your spare time?]

Greatest passion is spending time with my 3 children and going on walks/hiking outdoors with my
family. Other than that I love reading Popular Science books (especially cosmology) and listening to
alternative/indie/experimental genre music.

Leighann Ingle, Face to Face Manager, Chesterfield Borough Council

What does it mean to you to work for Arvato?

I enjoy working for Arvato, it has given me many different opportunities to do things in and out of
work, such as the Tough Mudder, this is not something I would have done with the support of
colleagues and Arvato. I have been able to increase my education/training all through internal and
external course.

What does it mean for you to be a Customer Service Advisor?

I really enjoy my role as Face to face manager within the customer service team, I love knowing that
I am helping people and making a difference to them. I can be stressful at times but when you have
had that difficult customer to start with and they leave thanking you for the things to have done for
them makes it all worthwhile.

What are you passionate about? [Hobbies? Something people may not know about you? What do
you do in your spare time?]

I enjoy walking with my family, taking holidays and visiting new places to eat. I do a lot of work
within my church mainly for families.

Ted Rosewall, Customer Service Manager, Renault UK

What does it mean to you to work for Arvato?

A great career, lots of different accounts working within different industries. Arvato provide really
good support both in and out of the office and encourage me to think outside the box.

What does it mean for you to be a Customer Service Manager?

It means that I can come into work every day and do my best to resolve a customer’s concerns, be
proud of the work I do, and to be the voice of a large multi-national brand

What are you passionate about?

Family and friends are the most important thing to me. I like to watch live sport, I am a very active
person and have previously played Rugby Union for my University and local clubs. I like to socialise
with my friends and attend live music events. I have passion for travelling and experiencing different
cultures all over the world, I believe that travel broadens the mind.

Lateefah Muhammad, Learning & Development Officer, Arvato CRM Solutions UK

What does it mean to you to work for Arvato?

To work at Arvato means to be proud of what we do. How we as a business maintain and support
well respected brands as well as try our best to improve their services. Working for Arvato affords
me the opportunity to work in a variety of different departments learning an array of skills where I’m
certain to find something I’m passionate about and build a long-term career.

What does it mean for you to be a Learning & Development Officer?

I’ve always been keen on supporting individuals in any way that I can, whether it be educating them
or simply just giving advice. Working as a Learning & Development Specialist means I get the chance
to support EVERYONE within the business in any way I can. Seeing people improve and knowing that
I have contributed to their development brings me life!

What are you passionate about? [Hobbies? Something people may not know about you? What do
you do in your spare time?]

I’m passionate about my family; singing (music); travelling (away 3 times a year); martial arts (Wing
Chung); badminton and I enjoy sleeping in my spare time!

